Genome relationships and LTR retrotransposon diversity in three cultivated Capsicum L. (Solanaceae) species. Assis R, Baba VY, Cintra LA, Gonçalves LSA, Rodrigues R, Vanzela ALL. Supplementary figure 1. Mauve alignment of Tekay/Del sequences from Capsicum genomes. The graphical similarity was used as a parameter to determine the clusters of the Del sequences. Del_3 from C. annuum make a group. Del_1 from C. annuum and Del_4 from C. chinense were grouped together, forming the second group. The third group was formed by sequences Del_5, Del_6, Del_7 and Del_9, exclusively from C. baccatum, such as the group formed by Del_8 and Del_10. The sequence Del_2 from C. annuum was grouped alone. Note the differences among these sequences by the length and position of LTRs. 2 Supplementary figure 2. Mauve alignment of CRM sequences from Capsicum genomes. The graphical similarity was used as a parameter to determine the clusters of the CRM sequences. CRM_1 from C. annuum and CRM_5 from C. baccatum made each one a group. The sequences CRM_4 from C. annuum, CRM_7 from C. chinense and CRM_2 from C. annuum were grouped together and the last group was formed by the sequences CRM_3 from C. annuum and CRM_6 from C. chinense. Note the differences among these sequences by the length and position of LTRs. Supplementary figure 3. Mauve alignment of Athila sequences from Capsicum genomes. The graphical similarity was used as a parameter to determine the clusters of the Athila sequences from C. annuum. Each sequence made a group, note the differences between these sequences, especially for the length.
prometaphases of Capsicum species. Chromosomes were counter-stained with DAPI (blue), Tekay/Del probes labelled with biotin-11-dUTP / avidin-FITC conjugate (green).
The Gypsy Tekay/Del probe exhibited greater accumulation signals in C. annuum (A-C) than in the other two species, followed by C. chinense (D-F) than by C. baccatum (G-I), which showed less signals, although some chromosomes exhibit more intense signal than the others.
Supplementary figure 6. FISH using LTR-RTs probes against metaphases and prometaphases of Capsicum species. Chromosomes were counter-stained with DAPI (blue), Copia probes with Cy3-11-dUTP (red) and Gypsy probes labelled with biotin-11-dUTP / avidin-FITC conjugate (green). The Copia Ivana/Oryco exhibited few hybridization signals scattered along chromosomes, with a low accumulated profile in both C. baccatum (A -C) and C. annuum (D -F). The Gypsy Athila/Tat probe showed accumulation in the pericentromeric to interstitial regions of all chromosomes of C. chinense (G -I) and C. annuum (J -L), although some chromosomes exhibit a greater accumulation than others, but this was restricted a just few chromosomes pairs. (I) Bar represents 10 µm. 
